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501 Chapter 501: Angelic Bitch, Get Out of the Entertainment Circle!  

The host, fixated on the screen, immediately changed her expression, lowerin
g her voice as she cautioned, “Anna, better stop talking.”  

The barrage of comments 
on the screen completely obscured the visuals, filled with cursing voices.  

[We’ve already seen the surveillance footage! Anna Campbell is a liar! Can’t s
he even blush when lying?]  

[Not only 
did Anna Campbell steal Xaviera Evans’s role, but she had even turned aroun
d 
to bite back; now, fans of Anna Campbell are all damning Xaviera Evans onlin
e!]  

[How could there be such a scheming woman! If it hadn’t been for us watching
 the surveillance, we 
would have misunderstood Xaviera Evans. I suspect Anna Campbell has don
e this before, it’s just that this time there is surveillance footage!]  

[Angelic bitch! Get out of showbiz!]  

Anna Campbell, not understanding what was happening, stepped in front of th
e camera. Seeing the curses shown on 
the barrage of comments made her face turn pale, and her eyes were filled 
with fear.  

[Stunned, aren’t you! Bet you didn’t see it coming, we watched the surveillanc
e!]  

Though Anna Campbell had a lot of fans, there are many others interested in t
his matter, currently standing up for the wronged Xaviera Evans.  

Faced with everyone’s questioning, Anna Campbell clenched her fists tightly, f
orcing herself to calm down, and asked with feigned innocence, “What are you
 all talking about! I don’t understand? You’re saying… I stole Xaviera Evans’s 
role?”  



[Keep acting! I wonder how long you can keep this up! We have all seen the s
urveillance footage!]  

Surveillance?  

Anna Campbell’s body shuddered suddenly.  

Wasn’t that surveillance footage handled already?  

In reality, the video had already been posted on Twitter, and within ten minute
s it had received over 10 million views. It contained footage of both Xaviera Ev
ans and Anna Campbell auditioning.  

Anna Campbell’s face blanched, it couldn’t be! Director Parkin had said it had 
been deleted. He wouldn’t lie to her. After all, the exposure of this 
matter would also be a blow to Director Parkin.  

Anna Campbell pushed down the doubts in her heart. Now wasn’t the time to 
ponder 
over this. She had to find an excuse, she couldn’t let everyone know what she
 did, or her future would be ruined.  

She glanced at 
the surveillance, then opened her eyes wide, feigning pain, “This.. Miss Evans
 actually auditioned? But… but the director told me that Xaviera Evans hadn’t 
auditioned and the role hadn’t been decided. I had no idea they had already si
gned a contract, so… it turns out I really did steal Miss Evans’s role! I… I’m so
rry, Miss Evans, truly sorry!”  
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The host, hearing the voice in her earpiece, quickly asked, “Anna, when you a
ccepted this role, you had no idea Xaviera Evans had already signed a contra
ct, right?”  

Anna Campbell nodded her head, her eyes filled with guilty tears, “I… I really 
didn’t know. If I did know, I…I wouldn’t have agreed to play this role. I wrongly 
blamed Miss Evans, but the director…sigh! Forget it, it’s all my fault.”  

Although she seemed hesitant to speak, she subtly shifted all 
the blame onto the director.  

[Damn! Just stop acting! We all saw it. You told the director that if he kicked X
aviera Evans out and let you play the role, you would invest 10 million dollars. 
Do you think we 
are all fools? Do you think a few drops of your tears will convince us?]  

[Moreover, you can’t even memorize your lines. With your acting skills, how d
are you compete with Xaviera Evans for a role? How thick–skinned 
are you! Just because you’re Miss Campbell doesn’t mean you can do as you 
please in showbiz. Didn’t 
you say it yourself? Showbiz is a place where talent is valued, otherwise the a
udience won’t buy it. With your acting skills, you better quit immediately!]  

Tears streamed down Anna Campbell’s face as she whimpered, “I… I didn’t d
o that! Actually… so many directors want me to do films. Why would I need to 
compete with Xaviera Evans? It must be a misunderstanding? I don’t know Xa
viera Evans and there’s no reason for me to target her.”  

“Everyone, calm down, the original choice for the role was actually decided fro
m 
the beginning.” Mrs. Drew slowly walked over, speaking casually as she explai
ned their situation.  

Xaviera Evans in front of the screen was slightly taken aback. Mrs. Campbell l
ooked familiar, reminding her somewhat of… her mother, but how could there 
be a connection between Mrs. Campbell, a noble lady of Lokio, and her mothe
r?  

Could it be true as Yigol Mamet said, that her mother was once the daughter 
of a wealthy family, then encountered some difficulties before marrying Derek 
Evans, otherwise it would be hard to explain why her mother would marry that 
useless Derek Evans and bring with her such a large fortune.  



 


